Easter Fix the Sentence

Activity Mat 1

Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?

jenny finks easter is the best Holiday becos she gets lotts of
Chocolate egs

daniel eight hot cros Bun for breckfest?

easter is a very emportent time four Christians
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Easter Fix the Sentence

Activity Mat 2

Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?

claude could’nt beleev his eyes wen he sore all of the enormous easter egs

did you no that more choclit is ate at easter than at any other time
of the yeer

On easter Sunday the Easter bunnie mite, visit yor howse?
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Easter Fix the Sentence

Activity Mat 3

Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?

“I am serten the easter bunnie will leave me lots of eggs this year
announced emily enthusiastic”.

to make your own hot cross buns, you need to use flour eggs
and sultanas.

in 2019 easter sunday is on the 20th april?
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Easter Fix the Sentence

Activity Mat 4

Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?

To celebrate easter many schools have an easter bonnet parade
were childrens design beautiful bonnets, to where.

Sineads egg for the dekorating competition was loocking very intricate
with swirls of gold red black.

while running ahead of everywon els theo, shouted !” Im going to find
the first egg “
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Easter Fix the Sentence

Activity Mat 5

Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?

Although easter is in april this year it ocasionaly falls in
march insted

thats my egg shouted cara lowdly when ian tryed to take it

Easter is a speshal and important time for Christians”? said the vicar as
he adresd the congregation
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Easter Fix the Sentence Answers
1. jenny finks easter is the best Holiday
becos she gets lotts of Chocolate egs
Jenny thinks Easter is the best holiday
because she gets lots of chocolate eggs.
2. daniel eight hot cros Buns for breckfest?
Daniel ate hot cross buns for breakfast.
3. easter is a very emportent time four
Christians
Easter is a very important time
for Christians.
4. claude could’nt beleev his eyes wen he
sore all of the enormous easter egs
Claude couldn’t believe his eyes when
he saw all of the enormous Easter eggs.
5. did you no that more choclit is ate at
easter than at any other time of the yeer
Did you know that more chocolate
is eaten at Easter than at any
other time of the year?
6. On easter Sunday the Easter bunnie
mite, visit yor howse
On Easter Sunday, the Easter
bunny might visit your house.

7. “I am serten the easter bunnie will leave
me lots of eggs this year announced
emily enthusiastic”.
“I am certain the Easter bunny will
leave me lots of eggs this year,”
announced Emily enthusiastically.

Sinead’s egg for the decorating
competition was looking
very intricate with swirls of
gold, red and black.

8. to make your own hot cross buns, you
need to use flour eggs and sultanas.
To make your own hot cross buns, you
need to use flour, eggs and sultanas.

12. while running ahead of everywon els
theo, shouted !”Im going to find the
first egg “
While running ahead of everyone
else, Theo shouted, “I’m going
to find the first egg!”

9. in 2019 easter sunday is on the
20th april?
In 2019, Easter Sunday is on the
20th April.

13. Although easter is in april this year it
ocasionaly falls in march insted
Although Easter is in April this year, it
occasionally it falls in March instead.

10. To celebrate easter many schools have
an easter bonnet parade were childrens
design beautiful bonnets, to where.
To celebrate Easter, many
schools have an Easter bonnet
parade where children design
beautiful bonnets to wear.
11. Sineads egg for the dekorating
competition was loocking very intricate
with swirls of gold red black.

14. thats my egg shouted cara lowdly when
ian tryed to take it
“That’s my egg!” shouted Cara
loudly when Ian tried to take it.
15. Easter is a speshal and important time
for Christians”? said the vicar as he
adresd the congregation.
“Easter is a special and important
time for Christians,” said the vicar
as he addressed the congregation.
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